1
00:22 to: Helen OTUK

Hello I am, thanks
00:52 to: Carol Ross (UK) @Trio33

Hello from Cumbria in UK :)
01:09 to: Carol Ross (UK) @Trio33

Almost Scotland!
01:16 to: Cheryl (@otnotes) USA

Oh thank you!
01:31 to: Samar Hassani

Hiii
01:38 to: Sheila Szafran-Maine

Hello!
01:43 to: Emily Kringle USA

Hi!
02:04 to: Cheryl (@otnotes) USA

No power outages for me... very thankful
02:05 to: Louisa

Hi guys
02:14 to: Ahmed Almarhoon

Ready
02:15 to: Ahmed Almarhoon

steady
02:18 to: Ahmed Almarhoon

Go
02:23 to: Carol Ross (UK) @Trio33

Two people here from Cumbria :) hi Deborah!
02:33 to: Helen OTUK

Hi Carol
02:35 to: Deborah Haworth (OT Student University of Cumbria)

hi Carol
02:37 to: Helen OTUK

Hi kirsty
02:54 to: Helen OTUK
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Welcome back Bill
02:58 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

resuming after a 3 hour break. :)
03:09 to: Louisa

Hi Bill
03:21 to: Samar Hassani

Welcome bk Bill
05:56 to: kirstyes (UK)

Hi everyone. There's a few new faces to me - great to see lots of people here
06:10 to: Louisa

Hi Kirsty
07:39 to: Louisa

Hi Kerstin
07:48 to: kerstin.gadsden@yahoo.co.uk

hi all :)
07:58 to: Lucy Burroughs

*waves*
08:26 to: kirstyes (UK)

Hi DeLana - thanks fot sharing your time and work with us
08:50 to: kirstyes (UK)

Hi Louisa - where do you come from?
08:58 to: kirstyes (UK)

PJs?
09:02 to: Carol Ross (UK) @Trio33

Hi DeLana and everyone :)
09:10 to: Louisa

I'm from the UK too :)
09:21 to: Helen OTUK

lol @Kirsty I was thinking the same ;)
09:36 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

sitting here with my ipad...
09:56 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

and i am doing my adl's at the moment
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10:03 to: kirstyes (UK)

Great Louisa. Ha Helen.
10:06 to: kerstin.gadsden@yahoo.co.uk

tmi Bill, lol
10:09 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

so many fabulous apps...how do you organize it all?
10:32 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

i know... have 100+ apps on my iphone
11:12 to: kirstyes (UK)

I need to log out and in again I've got superspeeded audio again. be back soon
11:26 to: Louisa

Hi Lisa
11:30 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

I put all my apps into folders so they fit on one page
11:31 to: Lisa B [Manchester, UK]

Hi
11:59 to: Brock Cook

YAY for IOS!
12:03 to: Susan Burwash

me too!
12:06 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

wooooo
12:18 to: Deborah Haworth (OT Student University of Cumbria)

love my iphone
12:41 to: Emily Kringle USA

Just made the switch to Apple a few months ago--love it so far.
14:04 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

i made the switch 2 years ago... definitely love it, too! from a macbook, now an
iphone
14:51 to: Carol Ross (UK) @Trio33

I have an android but I love it :)
15:16 to: Samar Hassani

can u write the say again plz
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15:23 to: Samar Hassani

the plog*
15:33 to: Bridgett Piernik-Yoder

AOTA has an ongoing list of apps too that is a helpful resource
15:44 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

good for you...I tend to avoid making suggestions for android
15:46 to: @Wardmans

http://www.delanah.com/
15:51 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

yup! yay AOTA!
16:19 to: Bridgett Piernik-Yoder

We need an app to keep track of apps for OT!
16:45 to: Carol Ross (UK) @Trio33

Or a blog/facebook page to keep track of the apps maybe?
16:54 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

but there are so many, though... need to expand the portion for AT4OT group about
this
16:57 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Lol Bridgett - hi and did you have a link for the aota page?
17:02 to: Samar Hassani

yes that would be very helpful
17:12 to: ClaireOT (UK)

There are people working on app directories for the UK
17:19 to: Michèe Verdonck

AT4OT lets get on that!!!
17:31 to: Helen OTUK

Apps for OT webpage http://otswithapps.com/category/apps-for-ots/
17:34 to: Carol Ross (UK) @Trio33

I'd like to make an app!
17:35 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Yes - I'd suggest AT4OT is a good venue for this too
17:37 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

not surprise... lol! China just have a boat load of people... hehe
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17:50 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

and india and US
18:05 to: Michèe Verdonck

the increaase bin cellphones is doid lead now - so...... debate there is we want acess
for all need to be on all platforms as OTs
18:23 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

yikes
18:26 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Only 23!
18:40 to: Carol Ross (UK) @Trio33

Thanks for link to OT webpage, looks good.
18:45 to: Helen OTUK

AT4OT FB group https://www.facebook.com/groups/at4ot/
18:47 to: Bridgett Piernik-Yoder

Here is the AOTa link http://www.aota.org/Practitioners/Resources/Apps.aspx
18:55 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Thanks Bridgett
18:55 to: ClaireOT (UK)

I think lots of people use their cellphones in "more discreet activities" in the
bathroom
19:13 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

lol Claire!
19:13 to: kerstin.gadsden@yahoo.co.uk

Claire...lol
19:16 to: Louisa

lol
19:18 to: Emily Kringle USA

hahaha
19:19 to: Helen OTUK

@Claire, yuk!
19:20 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

LOL
19:25 to: Lucy Burroughs
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lol, claire!
19:27 to: Bridgett Piernik-Yoder

And here is the link to DeLana's blog http://www.delanah.com/
19:28 to: ClaireOT (UK)

I dont make calls if I can avoid it- texts, and using apps for social media and email
ftw!
19:42 to: Louisa

agree claire
19:59 to: Michèe Verdonck

1st tablet was archos!!!!!! pre-iPad
20:27 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

really... I didn't know the first iphone was born only 5 years ago
20:36 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Hi moderating team - probably a bit late to ask but are you guys collecting the chat in
a text format at the end or can we do this from the recording too - to access all the
helpful links.
20:46 to: Brock Cook

I love Monkey Ball
21:19 to: Rashid Kashani

hi Kirsty, that chat is being recorded along with the presentation
21:27 to: Rashid Kashani

You can also save the chat too
21:29 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

I don't know what I did before mine? Oh yes I do , sleep a bit more ;o)
21:42 to: Louisa

ha ha, too true!
21:43 to: Rashid Kashani

under file, select save chat
21:53 to: Brock Cook

love my ipad....but not as much since i got my iphone 5
22:05 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

holy crud- now we have 750K+ iphone/ipad apps!
22:10 to: ClaireOT (UK)
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...spent MUCH more tie on email before I migrated as many comunications as
possible to 140 chars or less!
22:35 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Thanks Rashid - I've copied and pasted a few but that's a lot easier (doh).
22:42 to: Rashid Kashani

:)
23:18 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

'There's an app for that' - find myself having said that a few times recently ;o)
23:29 to: Brock Cook

me too Kristy lol
23:44 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

:O)
23:48 to: Michèe Verdonck

new husband app??? onluy kidding!
23:53 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Ha
23:56 to: Samar Hassani

have anyone used apps in therapy?
23:58 to: soffi

;)
24:12 to: Rashid Kashani

we use apps at the hospital
24:16 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

yes... used a lot in school based OT
24:18 to: Rashid Kashani

mainly for neuro
24:24 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

so true, the ease of use
24:29 to: Samar Hassani

can u name some!
24:30 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

kids love it!
24:34 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)
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I started an iPad programme with Dexteria in my final placement in a school
24:36 to: Brock Cook

Here i sit at my laptop with an extra monitor on one side, ipad on the other and
iphone 5 in front lol....tech fiend?
24:37 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

I'm in education but I've used the Dexteria app for my own fine motor development
;o) and lots of reminders apps for my memory
24:37 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

dexteria, cross fingers
24:46 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

fruit ninja
24:57 to: Emily Kringle USA

The hospital I work at just got an iPad for the inpatient rehab dept.
25:00 to: Bridgett Piernik-Yoder

@Rashid - what ones do you frequently use?
25:06 to: soffi

I used a dressing dolly programme for a child with ataxia
25:07 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Following you great so far - thanks
25:12 to: Rashid Kashani

we have a running list, as does AOTA and our ican centre, best to email me:
25:15 to: Brock Cook

i use my ipad for 1on1 intervention
25:32 to: Susan Burwash

cool to know you're using in mental health
25:40 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

hopefully some of you saw my blog posts about Dexteria and my favourite stylus
ever :) (munchkinandflan.com)
25:48 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

i think definitely it has some mental health ones
26:06 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

i have seen some Chinese language ones (which sometimes are introduced via
Yahoo! HK!)
26:46 to: Emily Kringle USA
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Is anyone out there using them in adult inpatient physical rehab?--for reasons other
than speech/communication? Any specific apps?
27:00 to: Cheryl (@otnotes) USA

but the iOS apps are usually more costly due to their review/development process. I
have only paid for 2-3 android apps
27:25 to: Michèe Verdonck

enjoy not paying ofr apps!!
27:38 to: Michèe Verdonck

Play store si eay wayt to co-ordinate droid apps
27:42 to: Brock Cook

man ive paid for hundreds of apps lol....worth it lol
28:05 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

I've used both Android and iOS, and I find that iOS apps are generally smoother
than Android ones, probably due to the approval process
28:27 to: Michèe Verdonck

please re post these comments on AT4OT!!!!!
28:48 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

At the end save the chat and post that Michele
29:22 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Wow - thanks for sharing your personal experience DeLana - great insight re trying
to adapt occupations
30:07 to: Cheryl (@otnotes) USA

heartbreaking
31:05 to: Cheryl (@otnotes) USA

yay- happy turnaround
31:06 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

great solution
31:14 to: Michèe Verdonck

sound easy to do kristy.. is it?? In last sessions the chat disappeared at the end.......
31:44 to: Michèe Verdonck

HOWZIT NRH ots!!!!!!!
31:46 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

oh yes... since day 1... I do have a love affair with my iPhone, too!
31:48 to: Emily Kringle USA
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You have an incredible story--wow!--Impacting SO MANY people--children, families,
clinicians..thanks for sharing.
32:20 to: Donna_MrsLumin8

Yes incredible story...Very inspiring
32:41 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

Sometimes I find free apps here. http://freeappalert.com/
32:41 to: kerstin.gadsden@yahoo.co.uk

lol...hate when that happens...
32:55 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

my boyfriend and I like to take cards or my iPad to restaurants to play games
together while we wait for food :P
33:10 to: OT DEPT NRH

Hi Michele! OT Students here linking in from the department!
33:13 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

i know... now I even take it to church rummage sales... lol!
33:13 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

I have my ipad in hand my whole day at school as a school based OT...either for my
productivity, to offer AT solutions to students or to engage the unmotivated child.
33:15 to: Michèe Verdonck

Thats a whole different angle - needs research and remediation...... see the world
throuigh bioth set of eyes - virtual and real!!!!
33:18 to: kerstin.gadsden@yahoo.co.uk

I prefer to talk.... lol...
33:18 to: Brock Cook

u dont Talk Dani?
33:19 to: Brock Cook

lol
33:21 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

also, we have lots of debates over dinner, and we fact check using our phones
33:36 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

:D
33:41 to: Samar Hassani

keep going you are goinh great :)
33:44 to: Brock Cook
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i check facts in wardrounds at work lol
33:50 to: Brock Cook

very handy
33:51 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

i think if I am with my OT peers, I prefer to talk. But otherwise, I would be on my
phone mostly. :D
34:01 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Have to try and convince people you arent cheating, just tweeting at quizzes
34:18 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

my boyfriend and I are both tech geeks (he's actually in IT), so having tech around is
normal (my desk has about 8 different devices with screens on it at the moment...)
34:31 to: Brock Cook

nice!
34:53 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Love Dropbox but very sad work no longer support it properly - only web version
35:06 to: Brock Cook

thats a great idea lol ive never thought of that lol
35:18 to: Brock Cook

i get smashed with notifications
35:30 to: Michèe Verdonck

sounds like me at home at night with our own devices and work ones littered all over
the table!!!! Broadband doesnt like it that much!!
35:30 to: Brock Cook

timeblocks ;)
35:32 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

http://hosmerot.blogspot.com/2011/05/day-in-life-of-ot-with-ipad.html
35:36 to: Helen OTUK

notifications switch them off!
35:45 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

oh yes... the notification settings... I probably have to made some adjustments about
this
35:48 to: Brock Cook

OMG Dropbox is A-MAY-ZING!
35:49 to: Helen OTUK
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yay for dropbox!
35:53 to: Michèe Verdonck

yes yes see Brocks session
36:21 to: Michèe Verdonck

dropbox - email me if you wnat an invite that weay I cna get extra storage great.sci@gmail.com
36:23 to: Brock Cook

P.S. A lot of the documents used to setup this very conference were shared via
Dropbox ;)
36:26 to: Brigitte Zaehringer (Erlangen, Germany)

never without!
36:37 to: Brock Cook

hahaha sneaky Michele ;) lol
36:58 to: Michèe Verdonck

recognise your self!!!!! in my actions, Brock!
37:06 to: Brock Cook

hahahah
37:14 to: Brock Cook

just jealous u beat me too it :p
37:18 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

I have hundreds of article PDFs in a dropbox folder so that I can easily read them on
my iPad
37:20 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

saving paper!
37:35 to: Brock Cook

could never get into Evernote
37:38 to: Michèe Verdonck

thesis would never been done without dropbox
37:42 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

and if you know you are going somewhere sans wifi you can 'download' to your
device some docs through dropbox.
37:50 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

here here DeLana...no more paper!
38:24 to: Brock Cook
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Save the Trees..... advance the tech!
38:43 to: Brigitte Zaehringer (Erlangen, Germany)

:D
38:45 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

I wrote a series on apps for Sensory Patterns based on Winnie Dunn's work. Start
here and then view newer posts.
38:51 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

wow... I just carry my macbook instead of the dropbox on a iphone/ipad... then
again, I have too much music, so not possible to do this. :p
38:51 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

I remind myself to take my tablets via reminders and still manage to forget
sometimes ;o)
38:53 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

http://hosmerot.blogspot.com/2011/12/apps-for-sensory-patterns.html
39:08 to: Michèe Verdonck

Evernote just started this - even in the middle of running!!!
39:13 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Thanks for the link Beth
39:16 to: Brock Cook

ive been looking for that Beth! your my hero!
39:26 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

evernote is great for middle/highschool students also
39:33 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

there has been loads of pinterest pins regarding apps list, too
39:40 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Peek by Evernote is good for self testing
39:44 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

thanks, Brock
39:58 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

I love evernote since getting an iPad. I can take notes at meetings easily and then
access them on my computer later
40:14 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

kirtyes, also did a blog post on Evernote Peek "D
40:40 to: kirstyes (UK) #2
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:o) - so as well as there's an app for that - we've got there's a blog for that app!!
40:44 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

oops... :D (silly Japanese keyboard...)
41:14 to: Brock Cook

Sirri to tweet lol struggles with ppls handles
41:24 to: Carol Ross (UK) @Trio33

Is there a cheap or free way to make an app does anyone know?
41:29 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

I like aasking Siri how much wood can a wood chuck chuck - gives different answers
41:37 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

haha
41:38 to: Brock Cook

Learn how to DIY Carol
41:50 to: Carol Ross (UK) @Trio33

What software though Brock?
42:04 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

sad... don't have siri :( Only have iPhone 4- not 4s.
42:05 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

I think the latest OS for mac has a tool to make apps, but I haven't tried it out yet
42:25 to: Michèe Verdonck

'dont forget the milk' fro shopperlite substitute
42:25 to: Brock Cook

i had iphone 4...now have 5...barely use sirri
43:01 to: Bridgett Piernik-Yoder

@Carol - there is compnay called swebapps t has a format that helps you create an
app. The lower cost option has minimal customization, but can be a place to start
43:03 to: Michèe Verdonck

siri and google vopise useful when 'needs must' if you need it, it can ge good but
never good enough!!!
43:30 to: Brock Cook

I organise my placement students with shared calanders .....SOOOOO handy!
especially days like today and tomorrow that im not at work and she is lol
43:33 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

I use foxit pdf for marking up pdfs
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44:01 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

mandarin or cantonese?
44:04 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

swahili? amazing! cantonese or mandarin?
44:10 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

haha bill, beat me to it!
44:38 to: Cheryl (@otnotes) USA

+1 foxit
44:38 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

The Dragon Search and Dragon Dictate apps quite good too for an app that doesn't
need voice training
44:49 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

for me... I always type on my macbook for Cantonese or Mandarin
44:49 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

love annotating pdfs using worksheets that teachers pass out to students who need
reading and writing support
44:56 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

and then i will confer with cantodict
45:09 to: Michèe Verdonck

thats true kirsty
45:09 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

I went to download it - will keep an eye out
45:11 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

it's old fashion... but for a native speaker in Chinese like me, I got to do it
45:12 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

yes, please show
45:32 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

sounds fabulous
45:39 to: Donna_MrsLumin8

wow..I want your app!! sounds great
45:40 to: Emily Kringle USA

That's a great idea--please show!
45:51 to: kirstyes (UK) #2
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Fabulous
45:52 to: Brock Cook

i want that app for MH!
45:52 to: Michèe Verdonck

great idea.... thanks, any chance of android version... ha ha!!!
45:57 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

great idea
46:26 to: Carol Ross (UK) @Trio33

Thanks Bridgett.
46:26 to: Brock Cook

ive tried sleepCycle
46:29 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

I love SleepCycle
47:11 to: Rashid Kashani

Deep Sleep by Andrew Johnson
47:31 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Lots called Sleepmaker - I like the Rain one
47:45 to: Brock Cook

i loved the rain sounds
48:06 to: Brock Cook

you can change ibooks to do that too
48:39 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

SleepTalk excellent for recording sleep talking.
48:59 to: Caz Toye (UK)

haha - fantastic use of the recorder app - might do this myself
49:25 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

GoalBook is a great program for communicating with your team/families aorund your
students and their goals. Yes, there is an app for it as well
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/goalbook-for-mobile/id5
49:25 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

36459902?mt=8
49:29 to: Carol Ross (UK) @Trio33

Best app for me for sleep is music player - I play audiobooks :)
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49:34 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

pzizz doesn't seem available in UK store - sounds similar ish to SleepCycle
49:45 to: Brock Cook

Beth im struggling to find your app
50:01 to: Helen OTUK

it's not available yet Brock
50:14 to: Brock Cook

The Sensory Patterns one?
50:14 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

It's still awaiting authorisation on app store
50:59 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

love, love, love Flipbook! I read Good Magazine, design sources, etc
51:12 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

i like temple run
51:21 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

I liked Flipbook but not as quick to access I felt. so have gone back to original apps.
51:23 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

pinterest... lol
51:57 to: Brock Cook

Come to Australia :)
52:08 to: Rashid Kashani

fyi DeLana 10 minutes remaining thx
52:40 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Pinterest rocks
53:04 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

but you also need to address about professionalism if students are doing this in
class
53:15 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Lots of these seem to be unavailable in the UK - will your app be US only?
53:37 to: Michèe Verdonck

APPS4OT? or subsection of AT4OT??
53:41 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

cool way to get students to move
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53:44 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Not if part of classroom activity Bill ;)
53:57 to: Michèe Verdonck

Probably a blog would be better- but not inclusive enough?
54:05 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

yes... but if people are doing it during a lecture is not professional
54:13 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

kirtyes, you should be able to get these apps anywhere
54:16 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

have heard stories of this from 1st year masters students at USC
54:27 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

which app are you having trouble with?
55:16 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

8 minutes
55:17 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

Monumental may be a great sensory break for students...we are always having them
go up stairs for an alerting break
55:20 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

my favourite stylus was from etsy
55:29 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

put that on the AT4OT doc
55:51 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Patchlife, Craftfinder and ZombieRun! neither seemed to come up for me
56:06 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

DIY's... ooh!
56:24 to: Rashid Kashani

fyi, next room is opening,
56:27 to: Rashid Kashani

url:
56:34 to: Rashid Kashani

http://tinyurl.com/ot24vx2012-18
56:35 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

make your own stylus in two minutes
http://hosmerot.blogspot.com/2012/05/two-minute-stylus.html
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57:04 to: Rashid Kashani

next session starting in 5 min. http://tinyurl.com/ot24vx2012-18
57:15 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

can't wait for your apps to come out, Delana
57:26 to: Cheryl (@otnotes) USA

the Kid goals app is genius
57:49 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Love the make your own stylus
57:56 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

really... thee is a family life app?
58:00 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

there*
58:26 to: Brigitte Zaehringer (Erlangen, Germany)

Utilization of the iPad Application: Aid for Decision-making in Occupation Choice
58:43 to: Brigitte Zaehringer (Erlangen, Germany)

Japanese App
58:46 to: Donna_MrsLumin8

I love your presentation
58:48 to: Cheryl (@otnotes) USA

I wish more assessments had app form! great idea
58:55 to: Emma Welsby

Do ou consider he dangers of phone devices?
58:58 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

It's been great to hear your enthusiasm
59:01 to: Emma Welsby

you*
59:04 to: Samar Hassani

great ppt, do u have any specific apps that u suggest to use with kids
59:06 to: ClaireOT (UK)

Are your apps open source or pay for?
59:08 to: Bridgett Piernik-Yoder

Thanks DeLana! See you in Austin!
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59:08 to: Emma Welsby

links to cancer
59:09 to: Brock Cook

I want a Sensory Profile App
59:10 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

Are you pairing up with a tech person to make your apps?
59:10 to: kerstin.gadsden@yahoo.co.uk

thanks so much...I am very much a Apps virgin...so interesting to learn what you can
use it for
59:24 to: @Wardmans

If you like to share your diy crafts projects, take a look at www.instructables.com
59:30 to: Brigitte Zaehringer (Erlangen, Germany)

Thanks very inspiring
59:34 to: ClaireOT (UK)

Kirsty- get involved in HANDIhealth in UK- working towards apps to use in health
and social care
59:34 to: Bill Wong @BillWongOT

i think it depends on what you want to work on, Samar?
59:48 to: Emily Kringle USA

Great information--the sleep apps will be beneficial across the lifespan--haven't
considered apps for sleep before!
59:56 to: Helen OTUK

Thanks very interesting session.
1:00:06 to: Lucy Burroughs

Thanks :-)
1:00:13 to: Ritchard Ledgerd

Thank you for a very interesting presentation.
1:00:16 to: Rashid Kashani

DeLana, we will keep the chat saved and can do the responses later as the next
session is starting in 1 minute
1:00:16 to: Ahmed Almarhoon

thank you DeLanna, it was great session
1:00:18 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

Thank you...love to talk apps in therapy and occupation!
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1:00:23 to: Emma Welsby

dangers - cancer
1:00:24 to: ClaireOT (UK)

Open source apps?
1:00:24 to: Rashid Kashani

thanks!
1:00:33 to: Caz Toye (UK)

Thank-you for a really interesting and useful presentation.
1:00:38 to: Samar Hassani

great ppt, do you suggest any specific apps to be used with kids with special needs
1:00:38 to: Cheryl (@otnotes) USA

I hope you will be able to take your apps to android someday as well!
1:00:39 to: Samar Hassani

?
1:00:44 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Thanks Claire not sure if I have time for anything else at the mo ;o)
1:00:47 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

open source means that anyone can get the source code and alter it
1:00:50 to: ClaireOT (UK)

Are your apps free to down load and are they able t be re-programmed by others?
1:00:57 to: ClaireOT (UK)

Ie open soure?
1:00:59 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

free app is not the same thing as open source
1:01:00 to: Rashid Kashani

http://tinyurl.com/ot24vx2012-18
1:01:08 to: Rashid Kashani

next session in 1 minute
1:01:18 to: ClaireOT (UK)

no, open source means "work in rogress" with free source code
1:01:25 to: Brigitte Zaehringer (Erlangen, Germany)

Did you maye analysis before you create your app?
1:01:31 to: ClaireOT (UK)
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thanks so much- very interesting!
1:01:48 to: ClaireOT (UK)

Im developing my on app- so will be really glad to get in touch via email!
1:01:55 to: Cheryl (@otnotes) USA

DeLana this was a great session- I attended a presentation of yours several years
ago also and always enjoy your topics!
1:01:56 to: Dani (munchknmunch, UK)

claire, I don't see how that doesn't include my definition?
1:01:58 to: Samar Hassani

can anyone write her email plz?
1:02:07 to: @Wardmans

delanah@delanah.com
1:02:14 to: DeLana

delanah@delanah.com
1:02:14 to: Emma Welsby

Thank you very much, a pleasure to listen o :0)
1:02:23 to: kirstyes (UK) #2

Bye
1:02:23 to: Lucy Burroughs

Great, thanks!
1:02:25 to: Samar Hassani

thank you so much for this interesting session, i really enjoyed it
1:02:26 to: @Wardmans

was already sending something!
1:02:27 to: Brock Cook

3am!
1:02:29 to: Brock Cook

YAY :)
1:02:30 to: Beth Lloyd @lloydcrew

What will be we be talking about in five years from now?
1:02:31 to: Helen OTUK

Thanks
1:02:50 to: ClaireOT (UK)
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thanks! will be in touch! bye
1:03:01 to: @Wardmans

thank you!
1:03:01 to: Lucy Burroughs

Bye Delana!
1:03:14 to: @Wardmans

from edward
1:03:14 to: Emily Kringle USA

Bye Delana, thanks for a great presentation
1:03:14 to: @Wardmans

haha
1:03:50 to: Rashid Kashani

yes it was!
1:04:01 to: Brigitte Zaehringer (Erlangen, Germany)

Bye bye and thanks for the inspiring presentation
1:04:23 to: Rashid Kashani

you're welcome thx for the presentation and we will save the chat for answering the
other questions later
1:04:37 to: Rashid Kashani

off to the next room thanks again :)
1:05:18 to: Michèe Verdonck

Thanks for the great presentation and to everyone for comments IU may try reposta
few to AT4OT

